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lliB. . lLa obfrCt ift to insure tha unmedla.l SOCCCSa ofI am; too ua- -
Juhn Irwin aod W. W. Elms v. J. B. S. Harris and

others; in Equity front, MecUenbarj. Inleriocutory
decree affirmed with costs.

sometimes aiMtate ottr renuWiei
- t THE CAROLINA.rkim tho Richmond IW

reporxbKsuBscrUribxs?;;!
Among the Resolutions adopted byTk

Rail Road Convention at Salisburt
the following: 1 M

That I he commissioners aDor;V . -

tKe Roa, and! to remote all'donbt and fcdifference(rom

the mmds of niany. .

I would respectfully invit all persons who desire to
be one of a company of fifty persons to take the balance

GEN. i'AYLOR'S TQUU.
COTTON MARKET.Salisbury, !V. C.ibil UniIon down,The flppojltirtn pres, from

f Sales at New York, on the 30th August, amounted
of the stock not subscribed, to attend said Conrentkra. . , . mi . f;TBERSD1Y imm, SEPTEMEER 6, 1849.I ! ure if thing n) iheir power to Weal the

fi;tirefifn'lbatlh,piMlinfi in bis touribrough aa r.-- .n T fernnMaehcoantv sendinnndpJ- - to 2.UUU Dales ai iut v.. u.- -
At Charleston, bnsmess in Cotton has improved .- rl .tn. a monied exoression of their bonfi. n j receive subscriptions be, nnd

; hereby respectfully solicited loopen L?e
nee in theccesa of this jrrcat work which is at last spirit and, acurity, but there appears to have been no

Lf 1... . r. . . . of sahsrrirtinr fnr lb atriL- - f l- - 'Tmadvance onD.the argumentvan ad hominum. the prices ci wcr uiuic i - - - 1 -- - i p..
of th C.nU' accounts on Sunday the 26th Koad in the shortest time from thi.?'

For the Watchnaiu j
"

.!

To tlic People ot Western Iforth Car-
olina: bnt more especially to those,

wlio are not Improvement meu.

weiijjeten ma i uesirc it vyss l? n ucrr
and IfAtn ture you do pot ejpc inei tpido so.
The iclorie achieved bykb$ Sairmy juncfer my
command, to whicli you haye:j eloquently aU
(tided,! were not the result of any one mail's la-

bor ;-- lil is to the strongs arms, the blJ rjearts,
and that indomitable energy and. perieveirance
so peculiar to the Anglo-Saxo- n race that the
pruise should be awarded. ;3 j l i

My fellow-citizen- s : I have tut one object
in the performance of the ditfes which the
high position to which you have allel mp and
which I do uot seek, have impoed-th- dt orrS

purpose is to secure to all, whether high or low,
rich or poor, proud or bumble, (bat equal and
eiact justice, which our tree irtMitutionsiguar-ante- e

to all. I was nominated and elected with- -

the arrival r. . UAT
Ancr On TnmA ay following prices improved from ft to niter the advertisement at the SeverliAct aiid Proceedings of tlie Commit-

tee of Safety in Rowan. I cent. On inesaay ine saies rrstircu 1 v mc vuaucr, lor'tl

Pennsylvania U thowiug Kimielflo be a weak

i :Tj'nd rjdiculoui old man. The jtvarmh of bis
U reception, by ihe people is sedulously deprecla.

! 'ted; and ipcei hei arc put into his mouth by De-- i

wocfatlc repi tter, which he neier uttered.
: The New York Otnmereial Advertiser, juttly

regarding ihi!uiigenerom tpeciea of opposition
" as only; calculated to bring republicanism in-v- fj

to' contempt it) tbej estimation of other nations,"

i m j .1 r-- -t rn TfiTl . an1 SnP nt thirlV ilnvs att L

r: j- - .u. l j . j tu. V ln-- A
' linn nf that limn iKo K. :'w 1:l ruu rnuj iiic niuiKci o urwncu. i uc c v wvm v .. iuv j iu zinc Tin

Let as reason together, and I think that I shall be

able to so place a few facta before yon that yoo will

change your opinions ini this matter. An old Spanidi
proverb says, " A wise man often? changes his mind, a

with prices at 9 a 10 cts. the supply on the market requested to report the several --mil. 1

tions made as well to the chairman of If
executive committee aforesaid, as tar r8

They regulated the price of Powder, and in many

cases, took thajt with the lead and flints, found in the

possession of merchants into their own hands.

At a meeting of the Committee, Sept. 23d, 1774,

Messrs. John and William Kelly, were brought before

that body, by Us order, " to answer --to a charge of hav-

ing infringed the Provincial Resolves by selling powder

being estimated al 20,953 bales. Number of bales re-

ceived daring the week 4,433 ; sold, 3,381, at prices
ranging from 8 to 10 cts.

out any solicitation on my pari, as you well. i bas aumtlili'crciJ ui me uimuh, jpnmcuiariv, AtCheraw,Cotton4sqUotedat7a9J. ! the information of the t?fnfr ' w
I a a

a u rniK. '
CORN. At Cheraw, i quoted at 45 a 50 At sionprs namd in the chartPP r ....

at a higher ratis than it had been sold at for three months Charleston 64 a 67

Very severe rebuke, in an article, Jrom whicb'knowi and r am here and elsewhere tne vrttu
, we cony the! following well.eiWessed para, dtnl of the whole people, and P&of a party, I
t 1. ;( I must' i again return lo you my most cordial

p f
i

P "
' i thank for vour kindiiess toward me. and invoke

At Augusta, 60 et.. At Wil- -
; js alhal he be requeued
I

MS nn mi Minn nf flnllitrc Vilt lpast." Thi'y acknowledged that they had sold it for ten mjngtotl 52$ a 57

l4,We ljaviijbecn neither inattentive nr the blessings of peace, prosperity and health to

food never will," and as I believe that there are more

wiae men than-fools- I take the trouble of submitting

the following to you.
The cost of transportation now from Fayetteville to

Salisbury, is six thousandths of a ent per pound per
mite, or sixty cents for a 100 lbs. I On a Rail Road, it
wonld be thirteen ten tbousandthsKper pound per mile,

or for the 107 miles and 100 lbs 4 cents.

Taking Fayetteville and Raleigh, and Columbia, S.

C, as starting points, the merchants residing in the dif-

ferent County seats, which would be within fifty miles

of a Central Rail Road, from Raleigh, through Salis-

bury, Morganton, and Asheville to the Tennessee line,

at French Broad, have a general; average distance of

120 miles, to haul their goods. ; , rT

If this railway were 'made, although the distance to

hanl would remain the same, the cost of doing so would

be very different, as follows; '.take one pound as the
' "t. i '"'j 1 .

concerned observers of ihe President's progress,
V bn his lour of visitation to!lhostj parts of the
S Union Iwith 'Which he was unacquainted a

step witch we suppose he. would' scarcely have
! taken, ucb a sickly season, hfid he not been
r' jrnpclied by k patriotic desire tii know, some.
1 Mhinir ojf the people and circumstances of those
. si . the

trillings per poqnd, when the Committee " resolved that
filfi shillings is a sufficient price for ponder at this time,"

an that any man who would buy, or sell it at a higher

pr)e, should be deemed an enemy to his country, and

trefted accordingly.
ba the 1st bf June, 1775, Hugh Montgomery was

brought before ithe Committee on a similar charge, of

selling powder! at a higher price than that set on it by

the Committee, on the 1st of August, in the same year.
The same person, with Maxwell Chambers, William
Nisbet, Matthew Troy, and Mr. Mitchell, were requir-

ed to declare on oath to the Committee what quantity

FLOUR, (N. CO in these Markets, ranges from $5,50 j .q
to subscribed, lo k'

BACON. From 5 to 10 Bacon at Chrraw, is known the fact to each one ofth'ee0Cri!
quoted at 6 a 6J. j commissioners, and to designate a ii

; and place for their meeting to receiveth
DC7" Railroad Subscriptions, still go on official reports of the sub commission

slowly, though we had the pleasure on as directed in the charter." tl

Monday of seeing that two more of our j The object of this notice is to remind
farmers had come forward and subscrib- - ; the commissioners of this request of tht
ed, each of them, 81,000. This is good, Convention, that they may at once.ont
and we hope to see others coming in and expiration of thirty days, report their &er

rest upon you uu. ,

The words we have ilalicised ate directly
inconsistent with the sentimenf imputed tb him
at York, and must satisfy all candid minds that
he did not utterJt. .

' lit f

A corresjMdent of the New? York Tribune
relates a pleasing incident of th.e President's
travel, which will be in placej jie re to satisfy
thereader that there is no foundation fur the
complaint we are noticing. At a small fettle-me- nt

ion the road beyond Chartibersburg, the

ihefoeeiiu of Congress andStales, be lord
ftt i. rtrnn ration v

1; least such an
his message to tjiat body. At

idea seems reaotia1le, in view
character of t bet man.: It ap.j ' of the knowt:

weigni, anu we nave, -

peared a, bold stop, to commende such a tour
006 of a cU is 72 of a ct. on common road.120 miles (3)

of powder, lead, and flints, were in their possession, and j0jng likewise. Now is the time to make eral subscriptions to Gov. Morehead. wla
deliver the the order of the Committee. At .to same to

. i their fortunes. Let all persons interested is nimsell chairman of the executive corthe same umeii Matthew Troy was required to deliver . .. . ,
tl 1 C i. l 125 " 0 006

President alighted, in a rain. He found there
a liitle collection of countrymenj one' of whom
he accosted.. ' l'l '

, I .:.

"The President extended hts'hanl, but met

mail nc was aivuientirely unactpiuitneu, seeing
to' hold an 'intercourse with a portion of the an

people diflering vastly In their habits,
" Rail Road. ,95 " ft) 0013 " 12 ":

cnt
no response. The man was in a dilemma. The
General looked and the crowd wqhdered.
Said the man, at length, in a plaintive tone, as

in tms great work, commence talking to. mittee alluded to. Will bditors alocj
and urging their neighbors to come up to the line remind the commissioners of thii
the work, and it is bound to go ahead. resolution ?

The following
RAIL ROAD MEETING. thc ConveDtioa"j dopled by Salisbury

There will be a public meeting in Salis- - Tha, in ., . c. . . ,

i

Add these two last together and subtract them from the
first, and we have an average difference of 45 of a cent,
or nearly half a cent per pound per mile upon all mer-

chandize carried to these places.
Now, the consumer of this merchandize is the one'

that pays this difference in freight that is to say, for

every pound of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses or other
kind of goods that he may use in the course of a year,

up the powderin his custody that belonged to John Kel-

ly, and a copy bf the resolution on the subject was given

to Troy, as the obligation of the Committee to indemni-

fy said Troy fcir the act.
At the sarad time, John Work was directed to deliv-

er to the orderjof the Committee a quarter cask of pow-

der, and all the lead and flints in his possession, and the
Committee pledged themselves to pay for them accord-

ing to the price set on those articles.
They brought before them persons suspected of being

and irt their tiews on many important subjects,
Irom jHose 'jih whom he had hjeen aceustom-e- d

to associate ; and especially Jwhen it is rc.
mcmbercd lH it the first six months of bis polity
ical arid ofTi? al life have not ye passed away.

Terh4p9 ha tthcr man than Gen Taylor would

have tlono tb s ; none could harp done it with

more comple e sucreiss, both as to the comport- -

if he was half sorry, half ashamed : General,
I am K Democrat, arid I voted; gainst you.'
Snatching his hand the President said, s that

bury on Saturday the 22d instant, for the ing taken under the first advertisemeri,
purpose of appointing delegates to the the executive committee, if deemed exp

all? jl never inquire about that I arn a? glad
to meet you as any man in the crowd, jl am

Injif himself before tle peopld and jhe con the President of the whole people, anjd not ot a
he is now paying nearly one half of a cent tax for bring-

ing it to the place he purchases from, for every mile that
it is carried.

proposed Rail Road Convention at Greens- - oieni, De requested to employ a suitable
firmation otilhe puMic connuence. m uis pa ngeiu 10 travel, can meetings, address the
trtotism and discretion, and his disinterested party ; l aia noi come ia see inc. uigs ic-ocra- ts

; I came to see the people. I a,mA friend John Olyphant was required to appear before that body j borough. A general attendance Ol all per
" in Salisbury ito render an account of some late conduct i

gQfjs is most desirable.
people, solicit and receive subscriptions !Now, you have no idea of the amount of tax that youandsingleness i) purpose to cierciif his power

influence fofihis country's oodJ Everywhe in and out ot the Mate.in opposiuon to American measures. uct. nnto,re
it was resolved that " John Perkins has given such an

are paying in this way, and I want to try and explain
this to you. It is estimated that there are three hun-

dred stores west of Rajeigh and FayetteVille, that im account of his political sentiments to American freedom,
I as is satisfactory."
j Nov. 7, of the same year, Jacob Beck was brought to

to all equally, and hope so to admin:ster the
Government as to secure to all equal rights and
privileges." a

I 1 j

Lastly, in connection with (his topic, we re.
fer the reader lo the unaffected, sensible and
republican speech," delivered by the jPresident
at Pittsburgh, which he will? find in another

port on an average, one hundred thousand lbs. each of
merchandize in the year, the average distance hauled is

one hundred and twenty miles, and the cost of hauling

How the executive committee are e-
xpected to accomplish the object f this

resolution, we confess our inabtlityto di-

scover. If they could employ a suitable
agent, much of the necessity for another

Convention would be obviated. Gram.
borough Patriot. I

is sixty cents per hundred lbs. per hundred miles, or sev-

enty-two cents for the hundred and twenty miles ; the

hii leceptlonjhas been enthufciatic, and every.
where his pure republican manners have made

j hlni appear n!nd feel at home among his fellow.
"citizens'. ;j !

" Qoe woold have supposed that iho Wash-- 1

ington Union of .tho numerous smaller journ.
; als that follow iti lead we say npthing would

. .feel and profii by the rebuke thus administered
.

i for this discoiiiteou respecting t$e Chief Mag- -

istrato of thd nation in whirh ii has indulged.
, When: the late Mr. Folic visited; this and other
;

' cities1 In his f)flcial capacity, the Whig jpurn- -

colunin. - I 1 ?

The Enquirer, of yesterday remonstrates. whole amount of goods hauled in a year is thirty millions
of lbs., and costs, as above two hundred and sixteen thou
sand dollars. If the railway were smade, it would cost

the bar of the Committee "to give an account of his
political sentiments," when he had till next morning al-

lowed him to Consider the matter, and David Smith was
surety for his tppearance, but he failed to appear, and
Smith had to go in search of him. Three days after, it
is recorded that he returned with the body of said Beck,
who, " from his notorious contempt of this Committee,
and opposition! to American measures, was immediately
committed to jail." , But being again brought before the
same body, he? took the oath and signed the test.
" William McBride being sent for, appeared under guard
at the bar of this Committee, for contempt offered the
same," when he was reproved in the name of the Com-
mittee by Mrir Chairman. It appeared also, that he
signed an advertisement charging Capt. Thomas Whit-so- n,

with'falsehrod : of this they say, that it " is a false

eighty-on- e thousand: the difference of which one hun

if
v als, although they had ample reason to com-- '

plain of the jihisrepresentation if ho were liv.

very earnestly and bitterly, against Gfneral
Taylor's making such a party demonstration
as ho: is said to have done at. ?4ew jYork, and
says he is the first President who has behaved
in that manner. Our neighbour mjast Purely
have j forgotten the visit ot Mr, Polk to' New
York city in June, 1847, whenhe wks rmal.
ly admitted a member of the f Tarrimady So-ciely-

,"

and made a public spelch to a crowd,
in which the famous Captain Rynder :was a
promldent Jiguran te. t

A correspondent of the Communicator,
over the signature of ' An Independent
Son," says :

A. M. Gorman undertook, at Salisbu-
ry, to get up a paper to supplant the
Communicator, secretly ; in which he was
aided by others not having the authority
of the Grand Division, and without the
knowledge of the members of the Order.

" A. M. Gorman is the G. S. and su-

perintended the printing of the Minutes
closing them thus : "A true copy from
the Minutes," and signed his name. I am
informed by members of the G. D. that
the Report of the G. W. P. contained a
compliment to the 1 Communicator,' which
is suppressed in this ttue copy and the
inference is plain that this was done, ei-

ther by the G. W. P. or G. S."
There appears to be an attempt on the

part of some of the members of the Order
of the Sons of Temperance in this State,

Ml

"'Vi

.1- -

'

i l

: ing would say the trick to which he resorted
' in the nbtorlJusane letter, to $ecure his elec-- j

tion, Mjiifornhy treated him withjrespect for the
take of the bfijce he held. They never canca

From the Hillsborough Dcmrxnt. ''

RAIL ROAD MEETING. M

On Tuesday last the people were ad-

dressed by Ex Governors Swain and Gr-
aham on the subject of the Central Rail
Road. Gov. Graham led ofF and proved
to a demonstration by facts and figures
deduced from history and experience-o- f

other roads, that not only would iheistock
be a profitable investment, but the yahie
of the land lying contiguous to the road
as well as the price of all agricultural
products would be enhanced in value Jo
a very creat extent. One argument

dred and thirty -- five thousand dollars is the annual tax
that the people of the West are paying now for the want
of a railway, in what- - they buy from the stores above.
But this is but a small part of the loss. Most of this
merchandize is purchased by the consumer with the pro-

duct of his labor, which, is much reduced in valued I
will take Corn as my exampleto show what I mean.

It now takes one-thir- d of a bushel of Corn to purchase
a pound of Coffee or Sugar. If the merchant receives
this as pay as it costs him forty cents a bushel to 6end
it to market, he can afford to pay but twenty or twenty--

five cents for it. If the railway were made, he could
send this Corn to market for ten cents a bushel, and the
difference of thirty cents ha could, afford to pay to the

tured his spontaneous speechesJ if spontaneous

and scurilous performance," and that " the author there-
of ought to Je; treated with every mark of disrespect."

They appointed a fast! Feb. 6, 1776, we find the
following record : " Inasmuch as the judgment of God
is at present iin an extraordinary manner impeding
over this Province, Therefore, resolved, that Monday
the 14th inst., be and is hereby appointed a day of pub-
lic fasting, humiliation and prayer in this County ; and
it is recommended that the same be religiously observ-
ed." What this judgment of God was, is not stated.

THE NEW YORK SCHISM. ;

The Republic makes the- following com

: 4hey vfcre or sought to bring contempt upon his
person, mere ly because they disapproved of his

Tij; political, yiev s, or were mortified at the means
l by which-Ji- elevatioi to the presidency was

. secured. Ills election to the Chief Magis-
tracy having been accomplished, he became to

!gos

land

'arti
Ml U

menis upon the factions ini Ney York. -

Silks Wright's Executorl'j is faithful to
the yvill of his testator, f j I I j t- . t t 1

farmer, and still make ihe same profit. The farmer,
then, is losing, if not paying (pretty --much the same"The truth is, that the quarrel in the

i iherri ihe representative of the irj country and of
' TepubliCaniim on this continenjt, and received

personally trie full measure of tjieir respect.'
:. Wet need nly refer to the Union, or any oth--.- 1

cr Democnttlc paper of the day, to convince

ranks of the New York: SDembcracy is

No person could take legal measures to collect a debt
but by their permission. Nov. 8, 1775, James Hemp-
hill had leave to bring suit against Francis Bishop for a
debt under five pounds. At the same time, James
Hamilton had leave to bring a suit against Thomas Bai-
lie for assault and Battery. " Resolved, That all suits
now depending in the inferior Court in the County of
Rowan, ought to be tried as soon as possible but no
execution issue wiihout leave. At the same time, "Re-
solved, That any three members of this Committee may
give leave to creditors to brina suits, and issue orders 16

to crush their present organ, " The Com- - wnicn "quentiy advanced in oppose
i t,on lo flic scheme, to the efTect that wemunicator. 1 his we look upon as un- -.1 were too poor to build the road, was met

generous and well calculated to give rise by the Governor with complete success,
to feelings ot bitterness among brethren, : and we wish that every man in the coon,
which should not exist. The "Communi- - j ty could liavt heard him. He cited his.

cator" entered into the service of the Or- - hearers lo :h- - State of Georgia, whid

noi aooui me wnmoi proviso. it, is, in
some aspects, a personal controversy'. It
is a struggle between the :Cass men and

the reader h w very different a course has been
pursued towi rds Gen. Taylor. But one of the

!. greate st wrongs which have been done of him, the Van Burenmen and that is he whole
is the! representation that his tpur was under- -

' of it. The menace of Silas Wright to ' I 4 I :! I. . I Ix 7

detain the bodies or goods of such as are about to rei der at a time when it required hard work ' :
imjw uixain'ir ranroaus running inrouga. ;
it from southeast to northwest, all of ipoiiucai purpose, nno u is anrgru, iur. iviiuuic 111 iuni uc suouiu rue iue(aken for a

by way of move out ot ine county in tne same manner as thisproof, that, during (ts progress, he and great self denial on the part of itsCommittee could do when constituted whir.h are now ilrelArincr viv nr rnt in.' fAnd any three)blicly pledged himself to ' carryhas even

thing) thirty cents every year on every three pounds of
merchandize he uses ; or, in other words, he loses every
year three million of dollars in; the depreciated val-

ue of his labor, which is the loss he is now paying in
what he sells to the stores above. ;

Now this three million one hundred and forty-fiv- e

thousand dollars is what we are now actually paying for
what we buy and sell to the stores." But I have not
done yet, I will show you that ypu lose etill more. The
whole grain crop of the United States last year, was
nine hundred millions of bushels of which one hundred
and twenty millions of bushels were sent out of the coun-
try not one grain of which was furnished by our Wes-
tern or Middle counties. Now, does any reasonable man
doubt if we could get our Corn to market for ten cents a
bushel, that we would furnish our share to this ? Let us
see how much it would be. If there are twenty millions
of inhabitants in the U. Slates, the above export would
give six bushels to each inhabitant, and as there are

members proceeding as aforesaid, shall make due return
in writing to the next ensuing Committee." Nov. 10,
1775. The sheriffs had executed goods before the No-
vember Term and the goods were unsold, when it was
" Resolved, That the Clerks have leave to issue orders

Editor to keep his head above water j terest on lhc capila stock. The agricuW
when there were butfew to cheer, and J tural products in this Stale are Computed

a still smaller number to give effectual j by the census of 1810 to amount in Talcfl

aid towards sustaining him in the pood ;
to $31,000,000. Now if Georgia could

work. That he. should now te cast off' blui,d and maintain and derive profit froa'.... lree parallel roads amounting to up
as countenance and support, j xwardsof hundred m,7eJf sure Xorh
for one more favored but not more de- - Carolina who fe44 sn little hpl.irwf in

of sale that the sheriffs may sell such goods as were un
der execution before said term."
C They endeavored to keep the friends of liberty on

A good terms wah each other. Aug. 1, 1775. " Resolv-
ed, That Johh Olyphant, James Patterson. William
Neal, and Gilbraith Falls, declare in open Committee,
that the determination relative to their dispute falling in serving, issl ranger than fiction so strange j the value of her products, could build one

road of two hundred and ten mifcs inthree hundred arid twenty thousand inhabitants in these i Iavor ot either party shall be no let, or cause of derision that we trust for the Credit of the Order
counties, be with them in "PPt of Right and Liberty." It will be

'

we might naturally expected to furnish i

at a glance, from these few that the feW Who are itseen, specimens of their acts, attempting may
One million ninetv-lw- r Ihnnaanrt Knahota fnr avtmr , e . . . . .

overthrow ofi Mr. Van Butcri toj the last
day pf his life is the key to the ivhole
history. For years the Altfany regehcy
whirh govrrned the northern. Democracy

hid succumbed to the ilite of the dis-
tinguished Democrats of Richmond. They
had been for years ridiculed and abused
for tjtieir shameless subseyiency to that
narrow minded, mercenary, and corrupt
junto of politicians. They submitted for
the sake of the spoils. They Sacrificed
the interest of New York $s long as they
could make any thing by the sacrifice.- -

They submitted in 1844 to the j nomina-tia- n

jof Mr. Polk, because they clou Id not
at thlat moment rebel with safety. The
union between the houses of Albany and
Richmond was fhen dissolved forever.
the nominal cause of the quarrel was the
Wilmot proViso. It would have occurred
if tKo Wilmot proviso had never; been in-

vented. Virginia had given the law to N.
York. New York groaned under the
yoke', and was resolved to give the law to
Virginia, or dissolve the Democratic party.

i fi t'

.V'i!. I I

length. We will not attempt to foHow'

Mr. Graham through the chain of bis ar-

gument : that would be a useless afider

out the principles of the forty (hat elected him."
It is stated jin the Democratic paper of York,
Pennsylvania, and also in the Democratic cor-- r

spondencejof the Baltimore Argus, that a de-

claration tujthis efTect was made by the Presi-
dent,! upon bis arrival at the hotel in that town.
We have nut before us any friendly report of
the remarks Invade on that particular occasion,
but we are entirely convinced from the tenour
of. the various littUj speeches which (Ren. Tay-
lor has delivered at other points, that his mean-
ing was eil Her egregiously misunderstood or
wilfully misrepresented. Everywhere else he
has disclaimed having any par'y objects in view
in making tis visit, has averred that his de.
sjre is to omain information about an impor-
tant part 6f jthe country with which he has bad
little person: 1 acquaintance, ant), has on sever-
al occasions, repeated those iery sentiments
which he ei )renid before the ! Presidential

hich are quoted iiji contrast with
the saying n w attributed to bioi.
r At the Po msylvania line, wlijere be was re-ceiv-

by C ov." Johnston and jthe commiftee
from York, I e made these rcmiiks:

WW
' . : . rr-- (oi which we may turnish more at another time,) that

1 his at nfty cents a bushel, gives nine hundred and sixty the Committee exercised various high and extensive
thousand dollars as our annual loss in this way. powers : and they can be justified only from the neces- -

So that we may be said to lose now annually for want si,v of the caBe : lhe elordinary circumstances in
of a railway through our Western nfip. ;m. which they were placed, and from the fact that they

taking. In some future number we will

take pleasure in adverting to the farts
and statements advanced bv him, and :

not succeed and that all who wish the
cause of Temperance success, will stick
to the 44 Communicator," as one brother
should stick to another. It is a good pa-

per, and is doing good service in the cause
it advocates.

. , , , . , ' were elected and sustained by the people.
" w. .wu. iuuvu iuuukiuu uuiiaiu. EXAMINER.

As the population is three hundred and twenty thous-
and, the tax which every man, woman and chUdisnow
paying, is over twelve and a half dollars every year.

The cost of building this railway from Goldsbor' to
the Tennessee line, would not exceed eight millions of
dollars, the interest of which at six per cent, is four
hundred and eighty thousand dollars. So that if the
railway paid nothing, and the interest had to be provi-
ded by taxation, upon these counties, it would amount

Counterfeit 850 Bills. A gentleman
from Rockingham county furnishes us a
description of counterfeit $50 bills in cir-
culation. They purport to be drawn by
the Bank of the State of North Carolina ;

made payable to I. T. Avery at the Branch
at Morganton ; letter(A ; No. 274 ; dated
Raleigh, 4th May, 1846; signed C. Dew

I OPINIONS OF THE SUPREME COURT,
DELIVERED 3D SEPT.

Rcffix, C. J., F. Sluder v. R. Wilson, from Bun-
combe. Judgment affirmed.

W. Curtis v. John Smart and others from Buncombe.
Judgment affirmed.

E. Burch v. Sam'l Davidson from Buncombe, Judg-
ment affirmed.

Den on demise of Joseph King v. William Britain,
from Hendersdu. Judgment affirmed.

Martin Rickman V. W. R. Williams, from Buncombe.
Judgment affirmed.

William S. Norment v. Ann Johnson, from Meck-
lenburg. Judgment affirmed.

Daniel Pace v. M. Freeman, from HenHrnrn Jnrtrr- -

Whatever may be the result of,this con- -w " mm " - vaa ' MV1 T JJ

sincerely hope though coming through a

second hand, that they will have a good

efTect upon our readers.
Gov. Swain followed in a most impa-

ssioned appeal full of stirring eloquence
and withering satire. He told the people

that it was no longer a question olfnere
dollarsand cents with them as to the 'bniM

ing of the road it was a question of lift
and death. That surrounded by other

States who had gone far ahead in tte

matter of internal improvement, by mcac$

of which their mineral, agricultural, and

manufacturing intcrestsHvere being
developed, we would be driven out of tbc

I great marts of the world, whilst they on

I the other hand would eventual!;' comet

one-four- th of what vou are now navinir
kirtd reception which you have extended to me.

' trovrsy, and whenever this breach- - may
I larn also. grWlul to my Mdryjand (riends for j be healed, one thing is certain : the cor-the- !

hostpit a lilies I have received at their hands, i ruptjlichmond clique- - the arrogant.junto
! TrutellinrJ, t I do, for the ole purpose of of pbliticians who have proclaimed them-ohlalnln- ir

a. moro intimate kncW-leds- e of the v-- lvi iH- - nf u n.i.. u ey, Cashier, and D. Cameron, Pres't ; the
engraving well done, but Cameron's namerariout ect n, of our

the
Union f iheirrious Josl neir political ascendancy forever. It

ISow here I have given you a plain statement from
which you may all calculate for yourselves. You may
rely upon the figures which I have given, being rather
below than above the fact. What frljy, then, to talk
of State taxes ! We have beenWsting that our State
is out of debt, when we are actually paying ten times
the amount of taxation that the most deeply involved
State in the Union is doing.

ment below reversed and Judgment for plaintiff on the badly executed. The bills are well Cal- -pursuit and !inlereH, kindness wilh which Js nct in the present generation (that theIJiavrt teen Everywhere receirel hy my fellow. verdict. j - I culated to deceive the best of Judges.
Jeremiah

H.hdLnn.
David Shu ford and George Shu-- II ftS nI ,aSt Week lha " noticedford, from Judgment affirmed.has leen to mo peculiarly eratifv- -countrymen

, T 9. - m ,.i itT'i f 4 . i v ca nnnntot-lii-i t Q Kill ViisVk .

mehjean regain power who are identified
with; the Stephenspns, ttie Dehhys, the
Masons, and the Ritchies. In their down-
fall,) and springing from ftheir apolitical

Ing. I bav4 been heretofore honored hy the'
confidence OiPennsvlvatii t. I feel creat nlea.

oiatev. iuattnew vvuson, irom vaiawoa. v -- w. iuJudg- - aj.pcnis , ,, mmnMP with UI S"Remember, too, that you are paying this, not only ment affirmed. have pmanatpri mm Iho sm H rpt mn r
W iIia lnilhfr v. KiiRphma Hpfhrirlr. frnm I ..tmorcll L i i. i .1without benefitting yoar propertv. but that it is everv JudnT affiled. ' &S l"e a.DOVf- - " 15 U PU"'ashes,; we shall see a better and I more j yeargettingof less value from the improvements of other

of public feeling. There will States around you, and from the desertion of your chil- -genial state Moses Smith v. D. Davenport from Henderson ous banfi "Which has been doing SO exten
Judgment reversed and cause remanded. , sive and Successful a business Were brodren to othei countries. When. then, a nerson tripn in Henry Troutmaa v.; Jacob Troutman et. al. from Cabe leas asperity of political intercourse ;

therp will he less inclination, in ill par-
ties; to extreme measures.! United iin the

ken up. Is there no possibility of detect-
ing the scoundrels ? Greens. Patriot.

cessfully even there would drive us M

we had done the Indians before us, fra
our very houses by the superior advant-
ages which they possessed. In facVtW
tee could not stand stiJlve must either

advance or sink into utter insignificance

and disgrace. He was listened tothxocga

out with interest and elicited more tt8
once the approbation of his audience- .-

The books were then opened and tbe

scriptions to the stock considerably ,a"

creased. : -

persuade you that public improvements are an injury
and evil, if he is a sensible man, you may believe that
he has some personal interest to gratify ; if he is a fool,
you of course, will not be led by hirnJ S. M. F.

ura in nowjrnin2lina, with her jpoojde ; and I
pladg mysqlf to endeavor lo show, by my fu-

ture conduct that tlm confidence of ifrn
atono Stale iat not been mitplaced."
:r ! At Lanca iter,he wid : (

; M t hare tome to I'cnnnylarjia viih no po-
litical purpie, hul that I might jvitnekt in per

on Iter agtl 'ultural, manufacturing and mining
Ppe ratrunt, nd I am gratified! to know that
Ihut far iBe icople have welcomed me without
diitinctioii A "party, to this renowned Common.

" wealth' . j
' In r ;ard to the development and Dro-iectlo- n

of it grcM industrial interests of Penn-jUani- a

t r agriculture and; manufacture.

WAi

barrus, Equity decree affirmed with costs.
E. Bryan v; D. 5c J. Miller, from Rutherford Judg-

ment affirmed.
L. Ray &-- C McPeters, Adm'rs. v. Edward Wilson

et, aL Equity from Yancy. Bill dismissed with costs.
Goodson v. CJoodson, from Lincoln. Equity Bill dis-

missed with costs.
Nash, Judge, Den on demise of Matthew Wallace

v. Maxwell from Mecklenburg. Judgment affirmed.
P. S. Bumgarner v. Mauney, from Lincoln. Judg-

ment reversed and venire de novo.

A Washington letter of the N. Y. Tri-

bune says the departure of Mr. Lawrence
for England has been hastened by ne-

gotiations of our present Minister, which
were not in accordance with the views

honest effort to ascertain the true will of
the people, and to make that, under the
Constitution, the chart of public pdiicy
roeq of all parties will confess that It is a
better guide than the arrogant dictation
of tfie Richmond elite or the Albafty re-
gency. A new organization j will I grow
up-j- -a Whig organization ubstantially

Lexington Sept. 3, 1849.
M EBsas. Editors : I see it is proposed in several of

the papers to hold another Rail Road Convention in
Greensboro', in October. The friends of the North Car

entertained by the present AdministrationRobert D. Alexander, Ex., v. Joseph N. Alexander,olina Rail Road in this county approve the propriety of it
with Factories." Punesdav ' u,ty from Mecklenburg. Declares that the proceeds : ol OUT true policy tO De maintained at Crowdedsaid Convention, and desire m&to susjrest Weda popular organizauon, at all events Lhode Island has witbia bethe 17th of said month, as the most convenient l"at Uourt.' It urther saystime, and went to the next kin Costs Daid out of the fund, i stated that

Thfi: County Court of CabarrugjU the only Court held ! Thomas v. fThomas, from Iredell. Judgment affirm- - AO instructions of a certain character limitorl torrJ tory 163cotton mills.coDS- -

f r niir tinicfr in f.nnrlon nrp nn f7 ntin that week, on or adjacent to the proposed line of the
' ed--

T :l XT T rn 1 t... t T " " J w ing annually 500,000 bates of cotton,.

manufacturing 70,000,000 yards ofan. Bill dismissed with costs. the State Department, authorizing him to

under the lead of the man fwho never lost
a battle ; and his administration will be
firmly planted and perpetuated, not by the
democracy of cliques and juntos, but by
the 'invincible democracy of number"

j
' t J .I I

A telegraphic dispatch from Washing-
ton to the Baltimore Sun. dated Ausrust 27.

act as he has in measures of great impor

nor iron an coal.-- no ono takes a deeper in-
terest In ih hi than. myself, or will irvore

ty co oper .ka with the Natioral Legislature
In recomm, hdiuK or carrying dut such meas.urea as wiljTacVlitate the uhjectj relerred to."

J 'Hf lmUar straini at flarrisburg, ar4Uamtbrshu,R At Bedford Springs, his
remarks wtro as follows :

J'jh Is wlib no ordinary feslinffs vf

Davidson & Davidson v. Blackwood and others. No
error in the decree below.

Rail Road.
Jn the meantime, I would suggest the expediency of a

similar effort being made in each county directly inter-
ested, to the one which has been successfully made in this
county, to wit: let a ftw active men find 20 or 25oth- -

Sherrfll v. Shuford from Catawba all the exceptions
overruled and report confirmed, except 7th and 8lh for

era, who win guarantee the quota of stock required of I PcAIUs, Jadge, WiUiam A. Wallace v. Thomas
each courity, with the reasonable assurance which has Douglass, from Cabarrus. Judgment reversed and ve- -; 9 IH M. says : A disnatch was receivedand prjfaiAj fellow.citiiens.lliaH wUaMt airenay oeen piven or oein? ine coniraetors on the Koad. niro ae no?need hy my recepsjoa, in the wl hcrf5 xhl ?cnmS from Erii?, Pa.; announ- -sincerity e

coma vM D. C. Howell v. E. S. Howeli, from Henderson
Judgment reversed and venire de novo.

t do not mean conditional subscription'; but absolute,
upon the presumption of acting in' good faith towards

tance to the manufacturing and commer-
cial community of this country.

The inference is that secret instructions
over thc autograph of the late President
were his authority, which instractidns. as
I have said, have not been placed on file.
I may remark here that this was a favor-
ite and practiced finesse on the part of
the late President. It is the impression
that the same system of secret communi-
cation and instructions was practiced by
thc late President with Mr. McLane on
the Oregon question.

h your speaker bis so el.cntly c,n? tnal president Taylor has had anoth- -
me. Th creat (length of UmV er Revere, attack of diarrhcEa, but is again

DROUGHT IN VIRGINIA-Th- e

Fredericksburg News of last Fr-

iday says : .

The drought continues with onabc
intensity. The three last days have

the hottest we have bad this
no rain. On the highlands of ,?of9t
diate section, vegetation is literally t
up. The corn crop is irretrievaoij
Not a fourth, and in some places e

grain of good corn will be made.

"CXtrndrcl tti Howell and;-wif- e v. E. S. Howell, from Henderson- -
the State, and then taking the contracts as cheap as j Judgment affitrned.which I have patted in th service of my euq

Peter Greea v. James Philipa in Equity from Ruthtry, nlheijlejit and upun the baiilo field, has
convalescent. --

lj If I

lj learn, also, that Mrs. Taylor thi lady
l the President. accomDanied bv hr4 prtn!eU!He from im-etin- g my fellow country

foreigners can, and making money by them otherwise
who would take a contract-- I would not discourage
the Uking of small subscriptions, lor the snore there are
the greater assurance tt the final aoccesa of the enter.

as given ine no oflporluniry lo ad- - daijghter, Mrs. Wood, will leave in the

erford. Interlocutory decree bilow reversed and in-

junction perpetuated except balance due on morttrago
debt,

J."M. Smith, Ex. of J. Smith v. Njomi Leeper from
Gaston. Noasoit sot asids, and venire do novo.

men, ain. 1

drew tbeni 7VU 6r"i quesuons wtnen , vnijs igr tsaitimore to-tflof- w morning. ! prise nor will the suggestion interfere in the feast with
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